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A LETTER TO THE EDITOR1 
Dear Editor, 

I feel compelled to speak out 
most clubs this time of year. 
experience is quite common to 
attached article, 

on a subject that concerns 
It's likely that my own 

all clubs - therefore the 

I hope that you find the article useful. It brings to 
u mind another need - a need to train officers once they 
!:: are elected. Too many struggle along, often making the 

same enors that their predecessors made, I know that 
~ the Colorado State Federation runs a½ day workshop for 
p new officers every year. Perhaps there are enough for
H mer (or present) club officers in the Rochester Federau tion for such a project. At least it might be worth ex-
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ploring. 
Sincerely, 

Edwin A, Austin EKC-0 
10 Fencewood Lane 
Fairport, N.Y. 14450 

~ (Editor's Notes Follo~ing is Mr. Austin's article 
lll we think very timely and thought-provoking.) 

which 

CLUB OFFICER1 HOW ABOUT YOU? 

A If you are asked to run for a club office, what is your 
~ reaction? No thanks! I couldn't do it! Ask someone 
C> else! I'm too busy! Although some people may have a 
P:: legitimate reason for not accepting nomination, I believe 
:Z. that the general negative response is often due to the f!i attitude and recruiting techniques of the present offi
E-t cers and nominating committee. 
(/) 

r:r.:1 Because every club must have officers to make the organ-
~ ization function, how can a club entice the b9St quali
rx.. fied, most enthusiastic and dedicated people to agree to 
0 nomination? 

:Z. Tell it like it is! Why? If a prospect accepts only 
~ after being assured "oh, its easy - it won• t take auch 
~ time or effort", you can be certain of the quality of 
p:: leadership your club will receive! 

~ What does it take to be an officer? 
r:r.:1 It takes times to meet with fellow officers and plan club 
rx.. activities - new and better ideas for club 
41 operation will result. 
r:r.:llt takes efforts to involve members in activities and to 
~ keep them informed - increased club 

spirit will result. 
takes understandings to build interest in the club 

takes dedications 

for the newest beginner as well 
as the most experienced dancer -
increased participation in club 
activities will result. 

to provide the week-to-week direc
tion that every club needs - the 
result is a deep personal satisfac
tion from knowing you gave yourb?st. 

When you are asked to run for office, your club is honor
ing you because they believe~ have what it takes to 

make your club an even better organization than it is 
,now. Since no organization of people ever remains sta
tic, we all want our club to grow and prosper rather than 
to die. 

In school we learn such ideas as "its not nice to seek 
an office", "a person does not vote for himself", etc. 
NONSENSE! If you would like to lead your club to even 
better days ahead, call the chairman of your nominating 
committee and tell him so. Most committees would love 
to hear from you because, often lacking the positive av
proach, they struggle to fill slates. 

If you, as a concerned member, want the best officers 
possible for your club, why not suggest that each per
son nominated present a list of ideas for making the 
club better than ever? I would much rather base my 
choice of next year's officers on such a list than on 
1) Friendships, 2) Yea.rs in the club, J) Dancing level 
of the nominee, 4) Couple with the best smiles. 

See you at the polls! 

OUR FEDERATION REPORTS THAT1 

- - on July 14, 1972, a special dance was held at the 
Monroe County Fair Grounds to raise money to help square 
dance families in Elmira, Corning, and Horseheads, N.Y. 
$594,15 was realized which included donations at the 
door and contributions from clubs. 

- - the bills presented last yea:r to exempt square dance 
clubs from the sales tax were vetoed by Governor Nelson 
Rockefeller. A suggestion was made to have any con
cerned tax payer (this means any square dancer, as an 
individual) send a letter to Bill Steinfeldt, Assembly
man, stating your feelings on the tax law. We were told 
not to mention any club name, for there would be a 
chance of losing the federal tax exemption we now have. 

- - a committee has been formed to look into a Federa
tion banner and badge. Mr. Carter Penins was appointed 
chairman of this coJ1JD.ittee. 

- - the demonstration at the Monroe County Fair of 1972 
was more successful than the 1971 fair demonstration. 
A suggestion was made to have co-chaim~n to work with 
the chaiman next year, 

- - the peg board (2, 8' x 8'; 1, 12' x 8' pieces) and 
sign up forms used at the Fair may be used by any club 
for demonstrations or other activities by contacting 
Mr, Ed Hasbrouck, telephone number 334-8153, 

- - that all correspondence with the Federation should 
be sent to P. o. Box 52, Rochester, New York 14601, 

The SPRING VALLE;X DANCERS won a first prize trophy for 
the best float in the Cohocton Fall Foliage Festival 
parade on Saturday, Oct. 14th. 

They would like to invite Rochester area dancers to their 
annual Autumn Square Dance at their heated club house at 
Tumble Hill camp grounds in Cohocton. They will dance 
f'rom 8 to 11 on Nov. 4th and camping facilities are a
vailable. For further information, call 334-7904, 



MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY DANCE SCHEDULED 

The Easter Bunny is going to be late this year, which 
means that Dance-0-Rama is also late, We apologize, but 
we have had to chSJ1ge the Muscular Dystrophy Dance fr011 
the usual last Saturday in April to 8Jl earlier date -
April 7 t 1973, 
It is our pleasure this year to have on sta.:rt Joe Reilly, 
Mike Callahan and Bruce Shaw. Unfortunately, Bud Red
mond will be unable to make it, We have, however, added 
another caller to our staff from the Syracuse area ---Mo 
Howard, whom we are sure you will enjoy. Our round d.anc 
staff will again consist of a number of talented people 
from the Rochester Md Buffalo areas, naaely, Charlie 
and Perkie Tucker, Hewie and Dot DeGrave, Mike and Mary 
Prado, and Gene and Mary Knisley, 

The dance location will be the sam.e as last year -
Churchville-Chili High School. The format of the dance 
has changed a little in that we have scheduled a four
hour dance rather than a three-hour dance, We will see 
that you receive aore details and info:nnation on the 
dance as the April 7th date approaches, but for now, 
please note the date on your calendar. 

Dancers, with your help, we hope to make the 6th Muscu
lar Dystropiy Benefit Da.nce even more successful than 
previous years. We will be putting aore tiae and effort 
into the planning and pre-dance effort, and hope that 
,.ur support will 11a.ke it all worthwhile and help us in 
our goal te defeat 11uscular dystr•piy. 

See yeu on April ?th, 

NON-FEDERATION NOTES 
Round Dancing, Intermediate. Saturday, Nov, 25, twice 
monthly. Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Ave. Rochester, N. Y • 
8-11 p.m. For inforaatien, call 594-9518. Howie and 
Dot DeGrave, instructors. -----The SING-A-LONGS, with Joe Reilly calling, dance on the 
1st and 3rd Sundays of the month at the Greece Y,M,C,A, 
at 7•30 to 8100 for Rounds and Squa.res, froa 8100 to 
10130. 
The PROMENADING B's of Bergen, N,Y. and their caller, 
Ron Fotch, invite all dancers to join them for some happy 
dancing on the first and third Fridays of the 11onth, at 
the Byron-Bergen Elementary School, West Bergen Road off 
Rt. #262. Rounds are at 7130 and Squares at 8100 P••• 

I Caller-s' Profile 
HAROLD PIERCE 

Harold and his wife, Lila, joined the Triggers Square 
Dance Club in 1967, He started calling as a hobby the 
following year, being given the opportunity at club 
caapouts and other club parties. 

In 1970, he started a class for boys and girls, ages 8 
thru 12, This group danced at English Village School in 
Greece and was called "Ho·neys and Bunnies" with two 
square dancing rabbits for a badge and banner emblem, 

The cla.ee, as well a.e the club,was continued the next 
year and he also taught a same age group in Spencerport. 
Both groups were sponsored by the Recreation Departaent. 

Harold and his wife, Lila, reside at 117 English Road 
in Rochester. He attended Frank Lane's Callers School 
in F.stes Park, Colorado in July of this year. On the 
school's staff were Earl Jehnston and Vaughn Parrish, 

Harold is a aember of the Rochester Callers' Co-op. He 
started calling this fall for the Wayne Westerners in 
Marion, N,Y. and als• teaches their class. 

Harold, Lila, and their son, Ren, all work at .Eastman 
Kodak. A married daughter, Carla, works at Sears. 
Harold works in Kedacolor Engineering Bldg. 65 and Lila 
works in Bldg. 308 Cafeteria Vending. Ron works in the 
Powder and Solutions Dept. 

Harold would like to thank Myren Huss, his wife, Peg, 
and the Triggers Club for giving him the opportunity to 
get experience in calling and for all of the help and 
encouragement he ha.8 received fra both Myron and Peg, 
He, alse, would like to thank his wife, Lila, for all 
the support and help h• received _from her. 

MYRON HUSS 
Myron is caller for "TRIGGERS" and "WISKAWAYS" Square 
Dance Clube, and also teaches both beginner classes, 

Peg, hie wife, teachee and cues the rounds at both clubs, 
making this a fuily prejoct, 

Myron and Peg have been d&ncing fer 15 years, In 1963 
Myron becaae interested in calling. He attended Callers 
School in Mass., instructed by F.arl Johnston and Al 
Brundage. He, then, organized "TRIGGERS" (adult club). 
Two yea.re later, be organized "WISKAWAY5" (teen group), 

Dance with the DAISY CHAINERS on Thursday, Nov. 9, 8 to 
10130 p.a. at the Seneca Methodist Church, 121 Scholfield Myron is now in his 10th year of calling club level d&n-
Road in Rochester. "Chip" Kellogg and Jerry Ca.raen at cing in and around the Rochester area, He enjoys and 
the mike. calls u.ny one night stands. 

TO ALL CWB REPORTERS1 

Our next issue of the Proaenader will be for Dec•ber 
and January, so be sure to include your schedules :for 
both aonthe, Thank yeu. 

l,ifM.*WW 
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ROClill>TER, NEW YORK 14624 

PROMENADER is published by the Rochester Area Federation 
,of Western Round and Square DSJlce Clubs, Inc, 
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EDITORS 

Retiring f'rft werk at the end of 1971, he is grateful 
for this wenderful oppertunity to be with people, 

Myron givee credit to his wife, Peg, fer his success. 
They have been aarried 38 happy years, and have one 
daughter, one son and? grandchildren, 

Myron and Peg weuld like te express their thanks to all 
the club ••bers who have been so fai th:ful thru the 
years to aake the clubs a success, and also to our visi
tors wh• have joined us for so many happy nights of dan
cing. -

Myron and Peg are both aeabers ef the Rochester Ca.llers'' 
Co-op. 

NON-FEDERATIOO NOTES 
We a:re Yf1rY sorry we missed the boat, Here is the in
f9nation you were looking fora the LITl'LE SQUARES a.re 
aeeting Saturday afterno•ns at Chili Town Hall, 3235 
<llili Avenue, oppesite Chili-Paul Saopping Centre, 2,00 
'til 4130 p.a., ages 7 yrs, to 12 yrs. Earl Pike is 
teaching the class and Leslie Bradt is calling for the 
Club, Coae over, and 11eet our new line of officers and Joe and Ruth Bonjorno Dick and Betty Weber 

487 Hinchey Road 43 Wilelen Road 
Rochester, N.Y. 14624 Rochester, N,Y. 14624 
716-328-4690 716-247-2793 •

learn tu Westem Square Dance, also get in on all the 
i-,rties and activities, Boys and Girls, If you need any 
inforaatioa, call Una Shaw at 889-4829 or Leah Huot at 

. 594-21,54. See you there, 



LET'~ GO 
FEDER AT ION SQUARE DANCES 

November, 1972 
1 Wed EKC-0 Squares 
1 Wed Singin~ Squares 
2 Thu Genesee Dancers 
2 Thu Wayne Westerners 
3 Fri Boots 'n' Slippers 
3 Fri Lima Grand Squares 
3 Fri Web-Spinners 
4 Sat Batavia Twirlers 
4 Sat Henri et ta 1'"'ri endshi p Sa_ uares 
4 Sat Kuntry Kuzzins 
4 Sat Swinging BB's 
6 Mon Belles 'n' Beaus 
6 Mon Genova Friendship Squares 
6 Mon Merry Mixers 
6 Mon Swinging Singles 
7 Tue Triggers 
8 Wed EKC-0 Squares 
8 Wed Singing Squares 
9 Thu Genesee Dancers 
9 Thu Wayne Westerne~ 

10 Fri Boots 'n' Slippers 

·;.;:en Anderson 
Al Howe 
Art Harris 
Harold Pierce 
Jim McQuade 
Don Stumbo 
Bud Redman 
Larry Dunn 
Mike Callahan 
Bruce Shaw 
Bob Brunshidle 
Art Harris 
Marshall Flippo 
Ben McGilvery 
Jerry Carmen 
Myron Huss 
Beryl Main, Colo, 
Al Howe 
Don Duffin 
Harold Pierce 
Mike Callahan 

10 Fri Geneva Friendship Squares Don Pratt 
10 Fri Lima Grand Squares Don Stumbo 
10 Fri Roches~er Rollaways 
10 Fri Swinging BB's 
10 Fri Web-Spinners 
10 F'ri WYCO Promenaders 
11 Sat Copy Cats 
11 Sat Country Twirlers 
11 Sat Irondequoit Squares 
13 Mon Belles 'n' Beaus 
13 Mon Merry Mixers 
13 Mon Swinging Singles 
14 Tue Triggers 
15 Wed EKC-0 Squares 
15 Wed Singing Squares 
16 Thu Genesee Dancers 
16 Thu Wayne Westerners 
17 Fri Boots 'n' Slippers 
17 Fri Lima Grand Squares 
17 Fri Web-Spinners 
17 Fri WYCO Promenade~ 
18 Sat Batavia. Twirlers 
18 Sat Country Twirlers 
18 Sat Henrietta FriendshipS}_uares 
18 Sat Kuntry Kuzzins 
18 Sat Swinging BB's 
19 Sun Cloverleaf Squares 
20 Mon Belles 'n' Beaus 
20 Mon Merry Mixers 
20 Mon Swinging Singles 
21 Tue Triggers 
22 Wed EKC-0 Squares 
24 Fri Geneva Friendship Squares 
24 Fri Rochester Rollaways 
25 Sat Copy Cats 
25 Sat Country Twirlers 
25 Sat Irondequoit Squares 
26 Sun Cloverleaf Squares 
27 Mon Belles 'n' Beaus 
27 Mon Merry Mixers 
28 Tue Triggers 
29 Wed EXC-0 Squares 
29 Wed Singing Squares 
30 Thu Genesee Dancers 
30 Thu Wayne Westerners 
December, 1972 

Tom Trainor 
Bob Brunehidle 
Bill Wilcox 
Leo Parsons 
Chuck Prister 
Jim McQuade 
Bill Wilcox 
Art Harris 
Mike Callahan 
Jerry Carmen 
Myron Huss 
Ken Anderson 
Al Howe 
Dick Bayer 
Harold Pierce 
Mike Callahan 
Don Stumbo 
Jerry Carmen 
Leo Parsons 
Larry Dunn 
Orphie Easson 
Mike Callahan 
Bruce Shaw 
Bob Brunshidle 
Bruce Shaw 
Ken Brower 
Ben McGilvery 
Jerry Carmen 
Myron Huss 
Tom Trainor 
Don Pratt 
Ed Foote 
Mike Callahan. 
Ji.Jll McQuade 
Bill Wilcox 
Bruce Shaw 
Art Harris 
Ben McGilvery 
Myron Huss 
Ken Anderson 
Al Howe 
Art Harris 
Harold Pierce 

1 Fri Boots 'n' Slippers Bruce Shaw 
1 Fri Lima Grand Squares Don Stumbo 
2 Sat Batavia Twirlers Larry Dunn 

o Rounds - 8100, Squares - 8130 
* 8100 - 8130 Rounds with Howie & Dot DeGrave 
# ?130 Rounds with Betty and Bert Wolcott 
"Closed Dance, Guests outside Roch, Fed, area 

KAD Elmgrove Auditorium 
Cheetnut Ridge School 
Green Lantern Inn, Fairport 
Marion Elementary School, Marion, N.Y, 
Jonathan Underwood School, Hilton, N,Y, 
Lima Town Hall 
Klem Road School North, Webster, N.Y. 

# 8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 

* 8100 
8130 
8100 

Batavia Junior High School, Ross St,, Batavia 
Roth School, E, Henrietta Rd,, justs. of Thruway 
Grange Hall, Newark, N,Y, 

7130 
8100 
8100 

ADA Cosgrove Jr, High, Spencerport, N.Y. 
Greece Olympia High School, 1139 Maiden Lane 
Junior High School Gym, Geneva, N,Y, 
Seneca Methodist Church, 121 Scholfield Road 
Raymond Memorial Baptist Church 
Parkland School, 1010 English Road 
KAD Elmgrove Auditorium 
Chestnut Ridge School 
Green Lantern Inn, Fairport, N,Y. 
Marion Elementary School, Marion, N,Y. 
Jonathan Underwood School, Hilton, N,Y. 
Gulick Hall, Hobart College, Geneva, N,Y, 
Liaa. Town Hall, Lima, N,Y. 
Greece Y,M.C.A,, Long Pond Road 
ADA Cosgrove Junior High, Spencerport, N,Y, 
Klem Road School North, Webster, N,Y, 
Elementary School, West Court St,, Warsaw, N, Y. 
Xerox Rec, Bldg,, Chiyoda Drive, Webster, N,Y. 
Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave, 
Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield Rd,, Iron, 
Greece Olympia High School, 1139 Maiden Lane 
Seneca Methodist Church, 121 Scholfield Road 
Raymond Memorial Baptist Church 
Parkland School, 1010 English Road 
KAD Elmgrove Auditorium 
Chestnut Ridge School 
Green Lantern Inn, Fairport, N,Y, 
Marion Elementary Scheol, Marion, N,Y. 
Jonathan Underwood School, Hilton, N,Y, 
Lima Town Hall, Lima, N,Y, 
Klem Road School North, Webster, t;, Y, 
Elementary School, West Court St.c Warsaw, N,Y. 
Batavia Junior High School, Ross St,, Batavia 
Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave, 

8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 

@ 8130 
"8130 

8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 

0 8100 
* 8100 

8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 

# 8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 
8130 
8100 

% 8100 

Roth School, E, Henrietta Rd,, just S, of Thruway 
Grange Hall, Newark, N. Y, 

7130 
8115 
8100 
8100 

ADA Cosgrove Junior High School, Spencerport, 
Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Ave, 

N. Y, 8100 

Greece Olympia High School, 1139 Maiden Lane 
Seneca Methodist Church, 121 Scholfield Road 
Raymond Memorial Baptist Church 
Parkland School, 1010 English Road 
KAD Elmgrove Auditorium 
Gulick Hall, Hobart College, Geneva, N,Y, 
Greece Y,M.C,A,, Long Pend Road 
Xerox Rec, Bldg,, Chiyoda Dr,, Webster, N.Y, 
Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave, 
Lutheran Church, 3760 Culver Road 
Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Ave. 
Greece Olympia High Schoel, 1139 Maiden Lane 
Seneca Methodist Church, 121 Scholfield Road 
Parkland School, 1010 English Road 
KAD Elmgrove Auditorium 
Chestnut Ridge School 
Green Lantern Inn, Fairport, N,Y. 
Marion Elementary School, Marion, N.Y. 

Jonathan Underwood School, Hilton, N.Y. 
Lima Town Hall, Lima, N,Y. 
Batavia Junior High School, Batavia, N,Y. 

% Open Thanksgiving Dance 
~ Pot Luck Supper 
• Tureen Supper 

please call 244-8006 or 352-3945, 

8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 

# 8100 
8100 

"8130 
8100 

0 8100 
* 8100 -

8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 

# 8100 
8100 
8100 
8100 

8:00 
8130 
7130 

.J. 



CLUB 
Ba~avia Twi tie ts 

Our first dance of the sea~on was held at Batavia Junior 
High School with 81 couples attending. Bud Redmond of 
Lewiston was guest caller. Very pleased to have so many 
guests. 
The Pike's and the Higley's, Federation delegates, re
presented the Club at Finger Lakes Race Track. Ron 
Schneider, a national caller from Ohio, did the squares. 
Betty Wolcott and Mike Prado cued the rounds. All did 
a very nice job. Thrilling experience for us. 

Five squares turned out for "Great Week" dance demon
stration at Genesee County Fair grounds. Leo Parsons, 
our class instructor, showed off real great. Nice job, 
Leo! 
Larry Dunn, our regula:r caller,put us thru the paces. 
Vacation must have been real good for him. Guests, Lima 
Grand Squares and others attending from Caledonia, Roch
ester areas, Wellsyille and Ontario, Canada. 

Starting on November 4th, Larry will be calling the rest 
of the year. 

W6're having a good workout with new class. Got three 
squares. Need club members, to work with the class. 
Meet at Y.M.C.A. every Tuesday nite. 

A hearty welcome to our newest membere1 Albert & Phyllis 
Denis and Roland&· Janice Chugg. 

Chairman, Jim&: Bev Fofflyth and co-chairman, Dick and 
Marg Toal and committees are busy planning the second 
annual cancer benefit dance to be held on March 31, 1973, 

Remember our change of schools! Now dancing at Batavia 
Junior High School, Ross Street and Washington Avenue. 
Rounds1 ?s30 and Squares1 8100. 

••••• Bob and Ruth Higley 

Belles 't1 Beaus 
Ruth Hasman baked a beautiful cake, our Directors pro
vided the coffee and we all helped Vera Harris celebrate 
her September birthday. 

This month we wished Trudy Smith and Ethel and Russell 
Heffer a happy birthday. 

We had our first Pot Luck Supper at the Greece Grange. 
After sampling a little (or a lot) of each dish, we 
found it difficult to begin dancing. Everyone enjoyed i 
so much, we are looking forward to another supper very 
soon. 
Our caller, Art Harris, is very enthusiasticci>out our 
class of 28½ couples. They are learning fast and are 
very good. Be sure to come out on Wednesday nights at 
the Holmes Road School to give our claes some help and 
encouragement. Belles 'n' Beaus give hearty thanks to 
Fran and Hal Abberger for bringing 14 coupl~s to class. 

Katie and Frank Heindl are leaving October 27th for a 
month of touring South America and South Africa. Be
fore returning home, they will visit Athens, Greece and 
Paris, France. 

Althea Rosen burgh, who is UNICEF Christmas Card Chairman 
for the town of Greece, has been re-elected Assistant 
Executive Secretary for the Rochester Association for 
the United Nations. 

We hope to see Myrtle and Dick Moore dancing again soon. 
Dick is recovering from surgery and doing very well, we 

NEW .S 
Boo f s 't1 S Ii p pets 

The first thing we would like to do is apologize for 
the wrong advertising for the dance on Sept. 22. Due 
to a lack of comaunication, the date got mixed up. We 
will certainly try to keep this from happening again. 

We would like to thank the Country Twirlers for a love
ly evening for our mystery dance of Sept. 23. The cake 
was very pretty and those who went enjoyed the evening 
very much. 
We have heard that Jack Hennekey and Howie DeGrave have 
both been in the hospital. Hope they are both feeling 
better. 
There will be a pot luck supper on Sunday, Nov. 12 in 
Churchville Park from 4130 until 10100. It will be 
held in the church lodge. Hope to see you all there. 

We have a nice large class starting, with over 25 cou
ples taking lessons. Sure hope they continue and join 
our club. 
Our past presidents, Dean & Tetty Harris, celebrated 
their 25th wedding anniversary and also bec8Jlle grand
parents about the same time. Congratulations to them! 

See ya all dancing. 
• •••• Bud and Stel Lewis 

Cout1fty Twitfets 
Wheee - where did September and October go? So many 
happenings, it's hard to keep track of everything. 
There have been several "firsts" for our club so far 
this season. Thanks to everyone for your club spirit 
and support. 
The Channel 21 Action Dance Party was purchased by two 
couples from the Brighton-Webster area and was held on 
Sept. 16th. Dick Caspe~ was on hand to call for the 31 
party guest couples and there were 15 CT couples to help 
keep things moving. A delicious black olive casserole, 
prepared by the purchasers, was served along with other 
refreshments supplied by the club at the close of the 
dance party. It was really a lovely evening and a 
"something different" for our club. 

The club participated in a Benefit Splash Party spon
sored by the Churchville-Chili Music Fund Committee on 
Sept. 22. Thi~ included an open house type square danc
ing called by Dick Casper, refreshments afterwards and 
an opportunity to swirl in the beautiful Churchville
Chili High School pool. 

No, that squeaking you've been hearing on Tuesday nights 
is not "Inner Sanctum" returning to the air waves -
just a few Rusty Hinges being reconditioned at Washing
ton Irving School. Dick Casper has been doing a fine job 
of supplying the movement and polish and the three to 
four squares of dancers have enjoyed "getting the kinks 
out". 
Much to our pleasure, the Boots 'd Slippers held a mystery 
dance on Sept. 23rd and visited our club. You are a fun 
group and we enjoyed having all (13 couples) of you. 

Bud Redmond called to a full house on Sept. 30. Bud is 
really a marvelous caller and there were so many wonder
ful guests. 'The aore the merrier" is really true when 
it is applied to square dancing, 

Bob Brunshidle is teaching our beginners class again 
year and doing a good job. There are 14 couples and 
are really an enthusiastic group and need the club's 
support. Come out and dance with them some Wednesday 

this 
they 

underetand. 
••••• George and Doris Hagberg .a:ejlt. Try it,, ~u:~ ~

1=~:• and Carl RoOOon 
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EKC-0 Squa tes 
Our club was well represented at the World Series by 
Donna and John Jensen who are avid Cincinnati fans, since 
they used to live in Dayton. Grandma and Grandpa Leona.rd 
were willing and happy babysitters for that 3-yea:r-old 
grandchild. 
Baseball to bowling - Dot Williams rolled a 521 series 
one recent Thursday morning. Dot carries a 137 average -
great bowling, and we're happy for you. 

And now on to swimming - Our Wanda Brown will be included 
in the next edition of "Who's Who of American Women". 
She is an aquatic specialist, and has been named a mem
ber of the Board of Directors of the Swimming Hall of 
Fame in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. You're moet deserving 
of both honors, Wanda, and we are mighty proud of you. 

It is good to know that Richard Moore is recuperating 
rapidly f'roa his surgery, Myrtle tells us that they hope 
to be back dancing the end of this month, and they may 
come even before then to just visit. 

-:i,--:-.--~-~ ~ 
·.. - \\I I/ •TE~ 2.66·5720· 

~\ :"SQUARE DANCE .SHOPPE.• 

Silver wedding congratulations are extended to Sam and 
Toni Cammarata, who celebrated doubly that vf!fry imperta.nt 
October 4th. One pirty included about eighty relatives, 
and the second gathering was for a few close square dancel 
friends. i PnT TON WOOD 

The square dance held at the Finger Lakes Race Track I 

last month was a huge success and well attended by mem
bers of our club including the Tagga.rts, Cla.rkes, Wal
thers, Leonards and El.Uses. Ra.iny weather presented 
no problem--the dance was held indoors. 

Our caller's son, Randy Anderson, had a good turnout of 
EKC-0 people dancing when he called for the COPYCATS, 
And all had a really great time! 

Joe and Estelle Bader, and daughtf!fr Peggy, went to Mor
gantown, West Virginia in mid-October fer the wedding 
or Estelle's sister, There was a.n important role for 
EBtelle to play--she was matron of honor. 

Rosemary and Vic Yanaitis are getting settled in that 
lovely new home of theirs--and happy to have that tire
some job of moving behind thea. 

Our class numbers 112 enthusiastic and peppy dancers-
a record size group, to whom we extend a h88Xty welcoae. 
And aren't we lucky to have friendly Jb and Mary Lou 
Buck repreeenting the club as the clF.ss aeabers get into 
the swing of things? 

• • ••• Andy and Florence Wuest 

Clovetle?.f Squares 
October was a busy 1HntJ1 for the Cloverleaf Squares--and 
next month premises t 1.1 keep pace. During the first week
end in October, clu~ mer.bers spent an enjoyable, albeit 
"daap" two daye at Indian Lake in the Adirondacks, Des
pit:e the rain, c~ub 11eabere had a great t111.• at the event 
which wae or~"...zed by Miss Jeanne O'Connor. Other high
lights of the-,aonth were gueet caller, Alberta \lintere, 
on October 22 and the Halloween dances •f the Swinging 
Sin~les ~nd the Hilten Hillbillies. We extend our tha.n.ke 
ed a;preciation to these groups and to all the Clover
leaf Squares whe worked te aake our own Halloween festi
vit~ee such a success. 

C~overleaves are reminded of the invitati•n to dance with 
the Belles 'n' Beaus on November 6 (Monday), between 

·s,30 p.m. and 10,30 p.m. at Greece Olympia High School. 
Art Harris is the caller. 

On Sunday, November 12, the Fall Fun Fest will be held 
at the Al Sigl Center, 1000 Elllwood Avenue. Dancing is 
continuous from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. All donations will go 
to the Center. 

For those of you Cloverleaves who missed last month's 
Fall Weekend, there's anether opportunity to join with 
club and class meabers on Saturday, Ncv9111ber 18, for a 
really great time. We've reserved the East Cabin at Men 

·OPEN· 
TUE!,· 10 TO 3 
WEO· 10 TO 3 
THUR.5, 10 TO 3 
FRl· tO To 3 
~AT, /0 TO 3 
TUE~- EVE· 7 TO 9 
THURS- EVE• 7 -ro9 

don Ponds and will be enjoying the last fall outing for 
the year. Bring your own food and drinks. See you there, 

Wayne J, Andrews 

Copy Cats 
The recent dance spoeored by the Copy Ca.ts and featur
ing Randy Anderson, was very succeseful. There were 
fifty-three couples there, representing thirteen area 
clubs. Nice going, Copy Cats. 

And speaking of successful dances, Dot and Al Hleilshif
ter attended the "Fling Fantastic" put en by Mike C&lla
han and Bruce Shaw. They said that it really was "fan
tastic". 
The Fr•sts and Fordhams danced at the SASDA Fall Feeti
val at Syracuse. We said "hello" to a let of old friends 
and aade so11e new ones and had a very goed tiae. 

Jeyce and Ray Smith will be in Nova Scotia for a week in 
November but we den't knew which week. They are going to 
visit their son, 

In the "not so happy" colUJlln, we have a repert that Dona 
Kussie had a cataract operation in Septeaber. We are 
happy to hear that she ie doing well and hope to see her 
and Stan back dancing soon. 

Our Halloween party was great fun. Some of the costumes 
were funny, some scarey and some pretty, but all were 
ingenious. 
Now that Halloween is over, it won't be very long until 
Thanksgiving is here, We would like to be among the 
first to wish you "Happy Thanksgiving", Don't eat too 
much turkey, we have a dance on Nov. 25th. 

Also, don't forget to make your reservations for the 
Christ11as party. The date - December 9th, the place -
The Green Lantern Inn, the caller - Jake Koch. See you 
there! ••••• Jim and Helen Fordham 
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Fiddle A Rounds 
One of our most traveled round dance couples, Barb and 
Al Taylor, have had their names inadvertently omitted 
when we reported the pa.st goings-on of our membeI."15. 
Strictly an oversight on our part, Ba.rb and Al. 

We had a good turnout at the Syracuse Convention, Oct. 

j 

13 and 14. Yes, Barb and Al Taylor were there along with 
the Copelands, Lows, Fhillip:;, Prados, Riesenbergers and, 
Zilinskis, The round dance leaders were the Highburgers/ 
and the Lehnerts, teaching intermediate dances, "Sleep" 
and "Thoroughly Modern Millie". "Thoroughly Modern" has 
a bit of a Charleston routine and "Sleep" is a beautiful· 
waltz. 
We wish to thank the Genesee Dancers for having us as 
their guests. In that Perky and Charlie do the rounds 
for Genesee, it was like old home week. 

Still hoping that the Tuckers will review some of the 
classics. When we see them danced at the conventions, 
there is only one word - - beautiful! 

Our club teach last month was "Sleep" and a review of 
"Waltz Tramonte". 

Joe and Margaret Zilinski 

Genesee Datlcets 
It's good to get back on our regular Thursday schedule 
againJ also, to see our members coming back with lots of 
enthusiasm. 
The class is well underway now a.nd if you have a friend 
taking lessons, try to get out once in a while to give 
your moral support. 

Sorry to hear that Ollie Ransco is not feeling up to par. 
Our thoughts are with you and hope to see you back very 
soon, 
The Club would like to welcome new members, Adam and Bea 
AdaJ'ls and Jim and Mary Alice Brooks; also, some old mem
bers back into the fold, Joe and Rita Walsh, Harris and 
Jean Hammond, and Cassie and Don Riegle. Welcome and may 
your association with Genesee Dancers be a long one and 
pleasant, 
Don't forget that we do not have a dance on Nov. 23 -
Thanksgiving. I'm sure you can look forward to a good 
dance at Ekc-0 Squares on Nov. 22, so you still will be 
dancing that week. 

There are still some reservations open for the Weekend at 
Watsonso. If you think you can make it, contact Mike and 
Sandy Walsh, 

The Club will be dancing to Dick Bayer on Nov. 16, so 
come one, come all. See you next month. 

••••• Bob and Lucille Vincent 

Geneva Friendship ~qs. 
The classes for the Friendship Squares of Geneva are 
ea.ch Tuesday evening at the William-Smith gym with a 
cla.ss of ten couples. Some of the class are taking the 
course as a refresh"1" as they have been away from dan
cing for several years. 

The club members are looking forward to a large turnout 
to dance to Marshall Flippo on Monday, November 6 from 
8 to 10 at the Geneva Ji.mior High School on North Street 

Many of the club members have been busy at least once a 
week travelling to other dances throughout Central New 
York. 
We invite other club members to join us at Gulick Hall, 
Hobart College, on Friday evenings, Nov. 10 and 24 at 
our club dances called by Don Pratt. 

FOR YOUR 
DANCING PLEASURE 

<~ 

SKIRTS-BLOUSES 
DRESSES-SHOES 

PETTICOATS 
PETTI PANTS 

JEWELRY 

WESTERN PANTS 

WHITE- COLORED 
EMBROIDER ED 

SHIRTS 

Tl ES - BE LT S 
BOOTS- SHOES 

ALL ACCESSO_RIES 

-~ r11111~1 
:··· .lkAMERICAR □ i. I .. '" .,..._.1 
l . ;-~-~ 

CLUB DISCOUNT 
WITH BADGE 

WE NIGER'S 124- SOUTH AVE. 
232- 2482 

OPEN MONDAI°THRU SATURDAY 9:00 A.M.- 5:30 P.M. 
FREE PARKING AT CORNER STATION 

Henrietta Friendship ~qs. 
We would like to remind everyone that the place of our 
Club dances has been changed. NOW WE DANCE AT THE ROTH 
SCHOOL ON EAST HENRIETI'A ROAD (Rt 15-A) JUST SOUTH OF 
THE THRUWAY. 

Roy and Thelma Hertweck just celebrated their 25th wed
ding anniversary with a big party with relatives and 
friends. George and Isabel Hoffmann just returned from 
a super vacation. They visited relatives and friends in 
Gennany. George's father lives a short distance from 
Munich, so they visited him and spent one day at the 
Olympics. 
We want to extend our sympathy to John and Ann Connelly 
upon the death of one of their close relatives. 

Ed Hasbrouck, President of the Federation and our imme
diate past president, has taken over the Opinion Program 
on WHAM. This is an interesting program to li~ten to 
each week night. 

We had a gay night with many exotic Polynesian costumes 
at our Hawaiian Night Dance on October 7th. We had 10 
couples from the Merry Mixers, 6 couples from the Trig
gers, 2 couples from the Rollaways and one couple from 
the Copy Cats. 

Our next dance will be the Pilgrims Prom on November 4th 
and the Drumstick Dance on November 18th. The welcome 
mat is always out to neighboring square dancers. We 
end with a bow to our corners and a bow to our partners, 

• • • • • Larry and Jackie Herendeen 
NON-FEDERATION NOT.ES 

The WHEELAROUNDS are now dancing at the Oakfield fil.emen-
On December 8, Pearl's Western Fashions will present 
Fashion Show for class and club at Gulick Hall. 

a tary School every 2nd and 4th Saturday. Learn a new 

• • • • • Dot and Bill ;Iiles &
round with Betty Wolcott from 7145 t_o 8115 p.m. Squares 
are from 8115 to 11 p.m. On November 11th, Larry Spaven 

11 call and on November 25th, Jerry Carmen. Come and 
VALOTTAFUNWITHTJSl 



I tondequoif ~qs. 
There was a roaring fire in the fireplace, the food was 
tasty and spirite warm, according to the me•bers who at
tended the clambake. It was a fun time in spite of the 
cold, rainy day outside. 

We are pleased to welcome Bob and Vivian Bierre back in
to the club. Also, a big welcome to Al and Ginny ~alin, 
Paul and Arline Holowka, and Jerry and Isabell• Astman, 
who, too, have joined the Squares. 

We will have a business meeting froa 10115 to 11100 at 
our November 11th dance. Let's have a big attendance of 
eur members, please. 

Many of our members have been travelling this fall. The 
Al Andersons and Norm Steinmillers are back from a Sept
ember trip to Europe. Les and Vi Walther motored to 
Kansas. Bob and Vivian Bierr• also travelled to Kansas 
to visit Vivian's sister. The "travelling" Bierres also 
attended the Delaware Valley Duce Festival and the Sy
racuse Area Association Fall Festival. 

Gerry and Mabel Beauchesne had a wenderful weekend in 
Niagara Falls at Bruce Shaw's and Mike Callahan'e week-· 
end. 
The Palumbos, Tettes and Nudds squared up at Hidden Val
ley and had a real fun time helping Maurie and Adel cel
ebrate their 22nd anniversary. 

Fran and Margie Clarke enjoyed dancing to Ron Schneider 
at the Finger Lakes Race Track along with many of the 
area dancers. 

We are looking forward to our tureen supper a.nd dance at 
the Lutheran Cllurch of the Transfiguration, 3760 Culver 
Road, November 25tt. 

It's been "cool" pinch-hitting for Sam and Ev Gillio this 
aonth while they are visiting their son in Denver, Colo. 

• • • • • Ken and Mary Jane Nudd 

• Kuntty Kuzzins 
We want to thank Geneva Friendship Squares for fillin' 
up the hall for •ur Sept. 3oth dance with guest caller, 
"Bruce BooBoo Shaw" - the Shaws were 'Fantastic' - and 
we didn't miss a tip. 

"The Busted Toe Club" has two new meabens. Last year, 
Betty Hewlett etarted it, th,en Mary Ann Lane did it 
(same toe) and ehe just made it fer Flin.~ Fanta.8tic1 and 
new our Caller got int• the club, but he sayg he'll aake 
it to SASDA at Syracuse •n the 13th and 14th, 

The Rowes, Howletts, Fagners and Lanes enjoyed a tun
filled weekend at Fling Fantastic with Bruce and Mike. 
Bruce eays they are all elegible for the singing and 
sipping chapter. 
l,c,okin' forward te the week-end in Syracuse for SASDA 
will be the following, the Wheelers, Reeds, Mayeus, and, 
of course, the Spavins. 

We've aiesed the Herrens lately. Between the twe, sur
gery and a fall down the cellar stairs have laid th• up. 
We'll be lookin' for your early return to squaring up. 

Veryl Mattison has been telling the nunee all about his 
trip to Hawaii while recovering from his gall bladder 
operation. We hope Dr. Diamond gets him back in the 
ewing real soon. 

We hope to have a good report on our Halloween Mystery 
Guest in our next issue. 

CALKINS 
SQUARE DANCE SHOP 

Dick and Lois Calkins 

Complete Line Of Square Clothing 

9222 Warsaw Rd. (Rt. 19) 
LEROY, N.Y. 967-9894 

7 /10 of a mile south off Rt. 5, 
LeRoy Main St. on Rt. 19 

HOURS: 
Mon. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., 

6 - 9 p.m. 

Tues. - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
6 - 9 p.m. 

Thurs. - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
6 - 9 p.m. 

Fri. - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.,_ 
6 - 9 p.m. 

Sat. - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Other hours by appointment. 

Lirna Grand ~qs • 
The fall eeason is relling along and claeses are doing 
well. Guests to the Club on Sept. 22nd were fro• the 
Irendequoit Squares. On Sept. 23rd the Trescotts, 
Bloods, Helberts and Whites gave a demenstration of Wee
tern Square Dancing for the Liv•nia Boy Sceuts' talent 
show. Sept. 29th saw the Dick Schwingels once again 
dancing with the Club. Dick's back is auch illproved. 

An Al\.lJllli Reunion (0ld-Ti•ers-Get-Together) of a.11 the 
past square d&nce classes was held Oct. 6th. The Li•e 
Gra.nd Squa.res started ill January, 1961 with 8½ sets. 
There were six past presidents and their wivee pres_ent 
plus eight other couplee who hadn't been dancing in a 
few yea.re. We all had a geod ti.a• together. At this 
writing s .. e of thoee couples have decided t. get back 
into square dancing. Den Stuabo hold.8- a½ hour re
fresher worksh•p before each d.a.nce so they can enjey the 
evening w1 th the Club. 

Li■a dancers were the guests of the Batavia Twirlers en 
0cteber ?th. 

On Oct. 11th, the Vaughams, Wells, Turners, Rea.gan,s and 
O'Gradys danced to Don Trescett•s tapes fer the reei
dent.5 of the Avon Nursing Hoae. The old fold!! really en
joyed it. 
We are sad to learn that Wally ud Jane Schandall will 
be aoving to Seldon, Len.g Isl.and by the end of 0cteber. 
Jane hae a aedical technicians jeb lined up and Wally 
ie looking forward to epening a Fondue Restaurant. Good 

It's fun to tune-in on F.d Hasbrouck's WHAM Opinion luck to you bot.hi 
Program a.nd hea.r hew the other half live. He's doing a Things to ponder, What a&kea Laurie Ross "jump the gun" 
fine job too, as our Federation President. when Don stuabo says "CHARGE!"? And why 1B it that 
We'll be dancing "Turkey Time" on November 4 & 18 at th• President Paul Vaughan is so often found ea his back 
same spot - in downtown Newark at the Gran~e. during our dances? 

·- • • ••• Betty and Bob White ••••• Don and Dot Criss _,,,.. 



Merry Mixers 
The Merry Mixers are off to a wonderful season of equare 
dancing. Over one hundred people came out to our open 
house. Fifty-four people have joined our new class and 
will soon discover the happy world of square dancing. 

Our new Western Round Dance Class started on Saturday, 
Oct, 6th, It features beginners' basics and is taught 
by our own Ben McGilvery and his lovely wife, Sadie. Th 
classes are held at the Seneca Methodist Church, 121 
Scholfield Road, every Saturday from 6100 p,m. to 8100. 

ly. They were members of a German Band for the "Octo
berfcst" and that explains why I heard strains of "Ach 
du lieber, Augustin", as I passed their house, 

By the way, that blue streak whizzing pa.st was Larry 
El.lis's homemade dune buggy. He overlooked one little 
thing when putting it together - a way to get Norma Jean 
and all her square dancing skirts into that little win 
dowl 
Keep dancing and remember, it's always your "corner" 
that makes all the mistakes! 

• •••• Mary Brocksopp 

We were guests of the Henrietta Friendship Squares on n • · B B 
Oct. 7th for an Hawaiian Luau. I understand some of our ~WI f'l QI n Q 
Mixers came away with prizes and discovered a new way to We are happy to see our new class enjoying their lessons 
play football, All had fun and thanks for inviting us. which take place every Thursday night. Hope they con-
Congratulations to Chet and Sue Manchester who celebrated tinue to do so. 
their 2nd wedding anniversary on Oct, 9th. We wish to extend a warm welcome back to our pa.st Presi-
Helen Johnston, a new member, will fly to Long Island to dent Harold Logan who has just recovered from his illness. 
visit her granddaughter on Nov. 3rd and will dance there. A good time had by all attending our special dance. It 
Welcome to our Club, Helen, and happy dancing. was great dancing with the National Caller, Frank Lane. 
Some of our Merry Mixers will square dance at the Long We thank him. for being our guest. 
Pond Nursing Home on Sun., Oct. 15th for their entertain- Our November dances will take place on the 4-10-18, Let 
ment, us keep up a good club attendance. 
We welcome you graduates who have joined our Club. Come 
out and support your Club, You gain experience and con
fidence by your continuing to dance. You need the Club 
and. the Club need you, 

Happiness is dancing with the Merry Mixers, 

Nell Brady 

Rochester Rollaways 

••••• Bill and Peg Trometer 

Singles 
This year, we have had a very enthusiastic class. Our 
Class members have joined the club roller skating and 
at our Halloween Costume Party Dance. Invitations from 
class members for after-dance get-to-gethers have been 
en joyed. by all. 

Holla.way's are still traveling near and far with more to 
come in the future, Desmond's and Cole's attended the We welcome all square dancers every Monday evening at 
Syracuse Fall Festival and the Baker's and Betlem's went 8 aOO. 
to the Jack Lasry, Ed Foote weekend, Presgrave's, also. November activities that we are looking forward to in
in between the wedding of daughter Joyce, and the engage- elude a Progressive Dinner on Saturday 11, meeting 
ment of daughter Marjorie, managed a six week tour of friends from Geneva Friendship Squares and Henrietta. 
Europe which wa.s out of this world. Gwen is looking for- Friendship Squares on Monday 13, and our Thanksgiving 
ward to going again. Dance on Monday, the 20th, 

For those of us who stayed home, we have been lucky, too. 1---------•-•_•_•_•_G_r_a_c_e_B_u_i_s_c_h ________ _ 
Mo Howard called a nice dance and his lovely wife joined 
right in. Next, our special Sunday afternoon dance with 
Jack Lasry w~s a huge success, Everyone enjoyed it. 
Last dance, Lee Kpoman did the honors, which all adds up 
to some real good square dancing, 

A big welcome to our new members, Doug and Karen Steelman 
and a welcome back to Bart and Nita Gould, 

Even though we keep our ear to the ground, we don't get 
all the news, so anyone who knows something we don't, 
call us, 

• Bud and Claire Young 

Singing Squates 
We were glad to see so many new faces (and some old one~ 
too) coming to share a Wednesday night, dancing with us, 
During October, we had guests from Swinging BB's, Belles 
'n' Beaus, Triggers, Ekc-0 Squares and Beots 'n' Slipper~ 
Come see us often! 

Happy Birthday wishes and Kisses went to Dick Doyle and 
Norma Jean Ellis, 

Congratulations to Dave and Trudy Roach on the birth of 
ChristoJiler Micha.el during the summer. 

Don't be surprised if you see purple feet in your set. 
I understand 2 couples picked grapes by Naples, for mak
ing wine and the wives did the "stompin' bit", To them, 
the four seasons meana Falla Pick grapes and keep warm. 
(How?); Winter, Check on fermentation progress and en

Triggers 
Our workshops have been changed this year. Rounds will 
be between ?130 and 8100. Squares will be between 8100 
and 8:30 o'clock. 

The campout and picnic September 15th, 16th, and 17th 
was a great success. Thanks to the Baxters and the Bos 
for the games for the children and "U1e adults. And a 
special thanks to Carol and Russ Philli~ for a great 
job they did on the picnic, A good time was had by all, 
Girls, you all did a marvelous job on the food, 

Our Halloween party will be on Tuesday, October 31st. 
The theme this year will be crazy heads. So be sure you 
disguise yourself from the head up. We have invited 
seven clubs to join us this yea:r, the Henrietta Squares, 
Boots and Slippers, Country Twirlers, Belles and Beaus, 
Swingin' Eights, Wayne Westerners and the Web-Spinners, 
A prize will be given for the craziest head, 

We were invited to the Henrietta Squares on Saturday, 
October 7th, - the Country Twirlers on October 2oth. 

Myron will be putting on a demonstration dance at St. 
Anne's Home on Saturday, October 14th, 

Don't forget our graduation on Tuesday, November 14th. 

Plans are being made for the New Year's Eve party to be 
held at The Church of the Master from 9 'til 1, More 
about that in the next issue. 

joy taste "test"; Spring, Stop all agetlng processes. 
(Whose?); Summers Look at empty barrel, sigh and count. 
days 'til fall. , 

Stefan and Franziska Tschokasch had house guests recent-

••• , • Bill and Marilyn Raymond 



Twirl A Rounds 
:9uring the September JO weekend, the DeGraves and White
heads attended the Canadacade in Niagara Falls, Canada. 

We were sympathetic and disturbed to hear about Ann 
Gentile's harrowing e,cperience at Westgate .Plaza. While 
shopping, about 7 p.m., she was knocked down and re
lieved of her purse containing a sizeable abount of mon-
ey. 
Congratulations to Ann and Walt Tomasyewski on their 
Wedding anniversary September 28th. Also on this date, 
a happy birthday to Ted Thomas. 

We are glad to hear there are about sixteen couples in 
the new Twirl-a-Round class. We are hopeful that all 
will soon join the club. 

During the month of October, the Mura's enjoyed a four 
week trip which took them to Arizona. 

••••• Bonnie and Bus Gangi 

Wyco Pr-ornenaders 

Our club held Open House on September 20, with a new 
class forming. It looks as though we will have a good 
size class this year. Club dancing started Friday, Sept, 
22, with a good time by all, A Halloween dance is being 
planned at this writing. Will have more on that next 
month. In November our dances fall just a week apart, 
due to Thanksgiving. November 17 is our Thanksgiving 
dance. This will be open to other clubs, so come join 
us for a good time, 

Our deepest sympat.1y is extended to the Jinks, and Stof
fer fBlllilies. Congratulations to Gordon and Margaret 
Hyder on the birth of a baby girl. 

• • • Bob and Arlene Brotherton 

November, 1972 
1 Wed 

FEDERATION ROUND DANCES 

6 Mon 
8 Wed 

13 Mon 
15 Wed 
20 Mon 
22 Wed 
27 Mon 
29 Wed 

Twirl-A-Rounds 
Fiddle-A-Rounds 
Twirl-A-Rounds 
Fiddle-A-Rounds 
Twirl-A-Rounds 
Fiddle-A-Rounds 
Twirl-A-Rounds 
Fiddle-A-Rounds 
Twirl-A-Rounds 

"MALIHINI" 

The DeGra ves 
The Tuckers 
The DeGraves 
The Tuckers 
The DeGraves 
The Tuckers 
The DeGraves 
The Tuckers 
The DeGraves 

# Beginners 

Lou & Pat Barbee, 3723 Eisenhower, ColU11bue, Ohio 43224 
"Malihini" is the Hawaiian term given to the Island New
co11ere. This dance is dedicated to all the "newcomers" 
to round dancing. 
RECORD1 HI-HAT 902 - Jerry Vaughan Band 
FOOTWORK1 Opposite, Directions for M except where noted. 

INTRO 
WAIT; WAIT1 (Slo) CIRCLE AWAf;"- 12 1-1 TOG,- 12 (CP) 1-1 

1-4 In Open Pos wait 2 meuures1 Both circle away 
:from partner starting on M's L foot & W's R 4 
slow walking steps to end in CP with M facing 
wallJ DANCE 

1 CP-box SIDE CLOSE FWD - 2 SIDE CLOSE BACK.
Scis SIDE CLOSE THRU - 4 SIDE CLOSE THRU -

1 In CP do a full box swd L, close 
on L, hold 1 eta 

2 Ceaplete box swd R, close L, bwd twd COH on R, 
hold 1 ct blend to Bfly; 

3 In Bfly poe scissor thru twd RI.OD swd I.OD on L, 
close R, cross thru twd RI.OD en L (both XIF), 
hold 1 cti 

4 Swd RI.OD on R, clese L, cross thru twd I.OD on R 
(both XIF), blend to CP with M facing wall & 
hold 1 cti 

CP SIDE CLOSE SIDE CLOSE RF.ACH THRU 

In CP step swd I.OD on L, close R, swd L, closeRi 
Slow swd I.OD on L,-, slow reach thru twd LOD on 
R (both XIF),-; 

7-8 Repeat the action of meas 5 & 6 ending in CP 
with M facing wall; -

CP-box SIDE CLOSE FWD - 10 SIDE CLOSE BA 
11 Scis SIDE CLOSE THRU - 12 SIDE CLOSE THR 
9-12 Repeat the action of meas 1 thru 4; 

1 CP SIDE CLOSE SIDE CLOSE 14 

13-1 Repeat the act1.on of meas 5 thru 8 except l1lend 
to Bfly on last step; 

Bfi -fc-to-:f'c FWD LOCK FWD-• 

te-bk FWD LOCK FWD -
17 Starting in Bfly pos fwd L, lock R 

L,-J 

Fairbanks Road School, North 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski St. 
Fairbanks Road School, Norht 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski St, 
Fairbanks Road School, North 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski St. 
Fairbanks Road School, North 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski St. 
Fairbanks Road School, North 

at 7130 

18 , 

19-20 

21-22 

23 

24 

Chili, N. Y. # 81JO 
8100 

Chili, N.Y. # 8130 
8100 

Chili, N. Y. # 81)0 
8100 

Chili, N,Y. # 8130 
8100 

Chili, N.Y, # 8130 

lock L be-

I.OD do 4 Side, Close 

close R, 

LOD1 
steps L,-, R 

Lin front 

CLOSE CROSS to 
2 ROCK BK -

In Sidecar pos walk slow R,-,L,-d.iag twd wall & 
u:rn, 

30 Scissor swd R, close L, cross R in front (W XIB) 
to Banjo pos, hold 1 ct; 

31 In Banjo pos rock slow fwd twd I.OD L(W bk R),-, 
slow recover bwd R,-; 

32 Still in Bjo pos rock slow bwd L,-, recover slow 
fwd on R (W fwd R,-, bk 1),-and blend to Closed 
pos with M facing wall ready to repeat the danc~ 

DANCE GOES THRU TWICE 
IllD: (i)TWIRL,2 1 3,TCH; (2)WRAP 12,3 9TCH1 (3)SMOOCH; 

1 On 2nd time thru dance blend to Bfly pos at the 
end of meas 32 then in meas 1 of ending do the 
same action as in meas 23 of dances 

2 From Bfly pos the M does a swd R, close L, swd 
R turning the W 1/2 L-fc under the raised & 
joined M's L hand & W's R then lowering hands in 
wrap 'PCS both facing the wall, touch L; 

3 In "wrap" pos give the lady a gentle "Hawaiian 
kiss" (Or "tease" by pretending to kiss but not 
quite making it). 
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Web Spinners 

We made it! A whole month has gone by with no new in-· 
juries to Web-Spinners! 

Sorry we missed some summer travelers. Phil and Marion 
Schlick traveled to California and back, and Bob and 
Sharon Palemo trailered their way through Massachusetts 

If you missed our 'Black Cat' dance, we feel sorry for 
you. Web-Spinners and their guests had lots of fun, 
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First of all: Our thanks to Carl and Ruth Trabert for 
their faithful reporting te the Promenader. Their dedi
cated service was much appreciated. We all wish you a 
speedy return to our midst. Your act will be a hard one 
to follow. 
To our hosts on September 30th, the Irondequoit Squares, 
we say, "Thanks for a great evening." and now we're all still trying to figure out who those 

Black Cats really were. I think I know, but many are 
still guessing. 1 Tuesday night, October 7th, was short a few familiar 

Speaking of fun, November is a great fun month for Web
Spinners. By cheating on the dates a little, we can con
sider October 31 as November, and that's when ~e•re 
guests of the Triggers. On November 3, Bud Redman, of 
Lewiston, N.Y. comes a-calling at the Web-Spinners, 
Then, on November 11, we are guests of the Copy Cats. 
November 17 will find Jerry Carmen handling the calling 
chores, and that pretty well ends our dancing month, as 
there's no dance on the 24th. 

Web-Spinners sent several couples to the Syracuse Area 
Square Dance Association dance again this year. We 
know for sure that the Fordhams, Klicks, Palermos, Mag
gios, Mabees, and Wilcoxes made the long trip. The last 
four named took their trailers to camp out along the way. 
Hope they didn't get bogged down in the snow and rain! 

We'd like to welcome the newest members of the Web
Spinners. They are Ed and Lou Ellis, who attended class 
last year but missed graduation because F.d was temporari
ly transferred to Las Vegas, Nevada, and then to Florida. 
(You should see Lou's tan!), Walt and Sylvia Davis, and 
Lee and Mike Chulick. Walt and Sylvia moved from Ohio 
to Webster last spring, and Lee and Mike last belonged 
to a club in - - California. We're mighty glad these 
couples all chose the Web-Spinners, but I think that's 
an awfully long ways to move just to dance to Bill Wilcox! 

December 1, our guests will be the Irondequoit Squares 
Belles 'n' Beaus, and Swinging Singles. See you all • 
there. 

••••• Bob and Lyla Bonnett 

faces. Gordon and Iva Allen were off to the Cape. 
Doris and Al Abel were in Vermont trailering and woke up 
to find ice on their tent top!!! Slim and Ruth Dreuther 
went off to Florida. 

Bill and Helen Klein's daughter, Karen, was married on 
August 26; Shirley and Dick Long, Class of '72, will be 
celebrating their 23rd Anniversary in Toronto this month; 
Al and Barb Taylor, old friends, rejoined our club this 
year; Frank and Dot Petro will be in Hidden Valley at 
Lake Luzerne for a weekend of square dancing October 13; 
Bob Clapper and Pat Red Elk joined our club and I was 
supposed to say something about Winnick but it will have 
to wait for the next issue - CongratulatiDns all you 
lucky travelers and welcome to the club. All this news 
circulated while OrJilie Easson brought her charm and 
vivacity all the way from Canada. We "Flaired the 
Gears" and "Let our Little Lights Shine" and had more 
fuuunl ! ! 
Orphie will be our last guest caller for a while. Tom 
will be swinging and singing now 'til after the holidays. 

Things are looking great this fall for our new class. 
It started off with a full house of five squares with 
Tom in great shape in spite of his accident. Club mem
bers are asked to plan helping their class become the 
best in the Federation by getting there once a month or 
mot°d often, if possible. Remember the days when you 
were a beginner? You can be their inspiration now at 
South Lawn School right next 1it Hosea Rogers. You can't 
miss it. • •••• Nie and Nicci 


